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_ zmation Law Reform on the
Agenda Again:

Proposed Reforms in New South Wales
Sally Barber examines controversial proposals for changes to defamation laws

T he Carr Labor Government in

New South Wales has
foreshadowed reform to

defamation law as one of the planks of its
tort law reform p¢ogram, ~r~ch will be
intro~gtced by legislation in the Spring
sessiou of Parliament.

At a speech gi,.eu at the Sydney Institute
on 9 July’ 2002. Premier Cart referred to
the cmnplexity of defamation law and the
high stakes involved in ~he protection of
individual reputation resulting in long and
expensi,.e litigatior~ and stated that the
reforms are "’about striking a balance
betv.een the CO[llnlUnily’s right to know
and protecting reputations". The

dan’,ages awards for loss of reputation -
non-econonlic lOSS are excessive". He
outlined a set of proposals including:

¯ making greater provision for
resolution of disputes without
litigation:

detailing a proce.ss for the use of
corrections and apologies, with costs
penalties as an incentive, to settle
claims aud avoid litigatioo:

reducing the limitation period for
commencing proceedings flom 6
years tO 12 m{mths:

capping COnlpensation fur non-
econonlic loss to Ihc n]aXinltlm
amount allowed in personal injtlry
cases, presently S350,0(X/: and

barring corporations and statutory
bodies from bringing actions in
defamation.

The Premier summed up by saying the
proposed reforms "’will bring the same

iITVolving civil d~mlages "’~ .

The proposals stem from a report by a task
force on defamation law reform
comm{ssioned by the Attorney-General to
overhaul the Defilmation Act 1974.
comprised of Prot~’ssor Reg Graycar, New
South Wales Law Reform Commissioner
and Professor of Law at University of
Sydney, Professor Ken McKinnon,
Chairman of the Australian Press Council.
Michael Sexton SC, New South Wales
Solicitor General and Maureen Tangney.
Director Legislation and Policy Division

of the Attorney General’s Department.-"

BACKGROUND

The Defilmation Act 1974 (NSW) (Act)
last had significant amendments made to
it iu 19947 Those amendments:

limited the role of the jury in
defamation trials to determining
whether the pleaded imputations are
conveyed by the matter complained of,
and, if so, whether they are defamatory
of the plaintiff (resulting in the advent
of separate "section 7A jury trials" on
meaning), with defences and damages
to be determined by the judge alone;
and

made it a requirement that, in
assessing damages, the trial judge is
to take into consideration the general
range of damages for non-economic
loss in personal injury awards in NSW
(including those regulated by statute).
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PROPOSALS AND
COMMENTARY

In respect of the proposals fi~reshadowed
by the Premier, redacing the limitation
period for commencing proceedings is a
sensible reform in circumstances where
the object of defamation proceedings is
restoration of the plalndff’s reputation.
A~guably, the harm is immediate and so
too should be the seeking of redress. The
task force relied on this urgnment and
empirical reseurch showing that over
80% of actions are commenced within 6
months of pnblicalinn in making its
recommendation, which tamors that of
fl~e NSWLRC’s 1995 Report on
Defamation.a

The recommendation l~t a cap on non-
economic loss contrasts with the cnrrent
position under section 46A of the Act,
which is expressed as a guide only. It is
not clear whether the statutory nmximmn
is intended to apply to each imputation
successfully fonnd or to each pruceeding
overalls. bnt a cap will increase certainty
and make auy cost benefit analysis
regarding settlement options easier to
undertake. However. the reality is that
there have been veW few awards by judges
alone for non-economic loss which
exceed $350,000% so that the cap may
ha~e little effect on damages awards.

There are many argnments for the
proposal that the right to sue in
delhmation be limited to natural persons,
including that other remedies are
available to corporations for damage
caused by a defamatory publication eg

injnrious falsehood, passiug off und
misleading or deceptive condnct under
the Trade Praclices Act. and that some

proceedings to silence critics- (see eg
"McLibel case"}. Ahhough section 65A

proceedings against media organisations

delhmation proceedingss, particularly in
respect of the availability of injunctive
relief, especially where the defamatory
publication is sourced from a competitor:
Whilst Premier Cart’s ~iew is that

defend their reputations in the media aud
by "winning the public debate"’’~, that
argument only really applies to large
corporations. Liability in defamation is
often easier to establish than the
alternative caases of action. For instance,
proof of malice is required to establish
injnrious falsehood. Removal of the right
to sue in defanmtion may therefore result
in serious financial damage to a
corporation, for which there is no
remedy~". There are no good argmnents
for allowing statutory bodies to sue in
defamation, given their role in society and
the importance of citizens being able to
speak freely about them.

The recommendations of the task l~rce
on defamation law relbrm, in addition to
thatwhich was foreshadowed by the
Premier, involve the inclusion of a
statement of objects and principles in the
Act, including "to promote speedy and
non-litigious methods of resolving
disputes wherever possible"~.

The reconlnlendatioas also iaclade a
proposal l\w a new parl in the Act called
"Rescdutioa of Disputes without
Litigation" which will constitute lhe firsl
substaative part of the Act and provide
for a detailed process for corrections and
apologies and, where appropriate,

clear precisely how this process would be
implemented and the exteut to which it

lrial, non-litigious process’’~2. There is
nmch to be said fnr implementing snch a
process, particularly given that most
plaintiffs sae to restore their reputations

peaulties (more onerous than simply costs
following the event) should attach to
unreusonable fuilure to resolve ~he matter
(eg. for a plaintiff, not uccepting un ofl~r
of correction or apology where the offer
is considered to have been reasonable: for
a del~ndanl, not making such an oflEr
where it seemed appropriate to do so)’4.
Whilst this seems an admirable proposal,
the question of how a judge wonld
interpret reasonableness of a party’s
refnsal to settle arises.

The task force also recommended that it
should be a defence (where an action
proceeds to that stage) that an ofl?r was
made as soon as practicable, the
defendant remained ready and willing to
perform the terms of the offer, and the
offer was reasonable in the
circumstances~s. Again, the success of
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The Communications And Media Law Association
Incorporated (CAMLA)

PO Box 545 Glebe NSW 2037 Australia

CAMLA

Essay Prize
The Communications and Media Law Association is holding an essay competition in 2002.

The purpose of the competition is:

¯ to encourage high quality work in commtJnications and media law courses; and

¯ to improve links between those studying and practising in the area.

The prize will be given for:

¯ a previously unpublished essay which is the original work of the author;

¯ an essay completed by a student enrolled in an undergraduate or postgraduate course, possibly as
part of that course;

¯ an essay on a subject relating to communications or media law; and being

¯ an essay of 1,000-3,000 words. The 3,000 word limit (inclusive of all footnotes, annexures,
attachments and bibliographies, etc) is not to be exceeded.

A prize of $1,000 and a one year membership of CAMLA will be awarded to the winner.

The winning essay, edited in consultation with the author, will be published in the Communications Law
Bulletin.

The winning entry, to be selected by a panel of experienced communications and media law
practitioners, is likely to demonstrate original research, analysis or ideas. The panel will not necessarily
be seeking detailed works of scholarship.

The award will be made at the annual CAMLA Christmas function.

Only one essay per student may be submitted, Entries will be accepted by email or by post. Entries
WILL NOT be accepted by fax. Entries submitted by post should include three (3) copies of the entry,
typed well-spaced on A4 paper. The name, address, email, telephone and fax contacts and the tertiary
institution and course in which the author is enrolled should be included on a separate, detachable
sheet. Entries submitted by email should include the same details in a separate email from the entry.
The author’s name should not appear on the pages of the essay.

Entries should be submitted to:

Administrative Secretary, CAMLA, PO Box 545. GLEBE NSW 2037, Australia

Email: rosie@ bigpond.net.au

by Friday 1 November 2002

Late entries will not be accepted.
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this Icf~wm will dclrcud ml jndgcs’

qnalified privilege (sectiun 22) to make
it a dclence which is workable lbr the

media. Iafllcr than the ~oothless tiger it
cnrrently i~ in a media context. There is

media dclL’ndant has successfidly been
able ~o rely on that deI~nce, and the ca~e

timt tl~crc be added to ~ection 22 a list of

Cul’rcnily the downfall of most media
a~tempts to rely on the del~nce. The
factors arc as follows:

lhe exlcnl h~ which the snbject matter
is a In;lllcr of punic interesl:

perb~rmance of the pnblic fimctions
or acl~ ilies of the plaintiff;

tile exlent to which the matter
distiugnishes between proven facts,
suspicions and third party allegations:

the urgency of the pnblication of the

¯ tile sources of the information and the
imegtit 5 of those sotnces;

whether tile matter complained of
contained tbe gist of the plaintiff’s
side of the story and. if not, whether
a reasonable attempt was made by the
pnblisbcr to obtain nnd pnblish a
tespouse ftom tile phlintiff: and

any other steps taken to verify the
int’ornlation in the nlatter complained

Tile Ausmdian Press Council furtller
proposed thai section 22 be amended by
adding a phrase inlo the beginning of tile

section, so thai it leads as folhv, vs:
Ihe dcteruduation of wht_’tber tilt_" conduct
of the publisher is reasonable under
Subsection ~ I ) in the li,~,ht t?/’tl~’ d.O,
the preav to p.IUixh matt~’rs ~I" ptddic
ittlere,vl lhe following matters are
relcvaut", becallse the Council believes
this additioa wonld have the effect
drawing tbc judiciary’s attention to Ihc
fact lhat newspapers have un obligation
tu keep readers infornlcd and that
jndgmenls have to be made abont how
carefully and comprehensively the
newspaper condncted its inquiries in tbe
limited time awdlable before
publication ~’’. This no doubt stems from
the perception, at least by media
del?ndants, thai the test of reasonableness
as currently applied by the Courts is
unrealistically onerous.

Some members ~2 out of 4) of tbe task
l~rce expressed concern that the proposed
list to be added to section 22 might
be seen as moving snfficiently far enongh
away from tim cnrrent approach ( and
there is merit in that view) and propose
therefi~re thai. in relatiou to the discnssion
of political and go~ erllulent matters only,
an additi~mal pmx ision in Ibc following
I¢I’IllS bc inserted: "’There is a del)llce of
qualified privilege for a pnblicalion
conccrniug governulenI and political
nlallelS" and lhe[1 makes a non-
exhaustive list of what would constitute
Stlcb inatters1~),

The efl)ct uf Stlch an anlendlllent would
be a statutory broadening of tile conlmon
law qnalified privilege del)nce in rehition
to publications concerning government
and political tnatters, abolishing the
requirement of reasonableness which has
posed such a barrier to mass media
reliance un any form of the qualified
privilege defence:~.

Under the section of the report dealing
with case management, the role ofjnries
und the section 7A trial, the lask force
recommended that the plaintiffsbould be
reqnired tu lake the necessury steps to
bring a matter on for trial and that there
be a defanh process if no action is taken
after 12 months, whereby the matter
lapses und the action is struck out
automatically (in contrast to Part 32A
Supreme Court Rnles). Where an action
hlpses for want of prosecution, the /ask
force recommended that there should be
no order fi~r costs. However, the task lk)ice
reconlmended that a defendant be able to
apply for costs, in which event a plaintiff
conld also apply for the matter to be
reinstated. Otherwise, the Court should

plaintiff slnnlld be given ]ca~e t(~ rciusial¢

nndu, r which the st’cliou 7A trial is Ilcard
by a jndge wilh the jnry, and Ihe tlcl)nces

McKinnon dissenled on this poiut, in line
with a widespread view held by Inedi:i
defendanls lhat lhe section 7A trial
process introduced by the 1994

icptlrl by eleating a specific statu/orily

pnblication of cerlaiu third party

interpreled restrictively, real) risk tbat

protect publishers in rcspecl of reporliug
defamatory third party statemeuts. This
wonld be achieved by making

Act. by adding to the lisl of proceedings

body or instrnmentality l includiug a
miuister of the Crown)" and adding to
the list of official and pnblic docnments

a pnblic official with the authority of a

finchlding a minister of lhe Crown)".
That would rednce the number of
defamation proceedings founded on re-
pnblication by the media of proceedings

made by third parties, and relieve the
media of the obligation to check the
veracity of snch third party statements
prior to publication.

In closing, the task force expressed its
~iew that the proposals set ont in its repol~
could lt~llll the basis for discussion witb
the States and Territories. with a view to
a tunher attempt to bring abont national
reform (there have been many attempts
by the Standing Committee of Attorneys
General, dating back to 1980):~. The task
force’s view is thnt any such reform
process should include a re-think by NSW
of the rule that makes the imputation the

where that rule applies. There have been
contrasting views expi~ssed about this
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proposal:~. hul ar~uahl~ lhe iesl.lltJll~
reqtlJl’elllent o[" precision, whilst
potentially htcreasing Ihe number of
inlerloculory proccediegs, simplifies the

jury hi:l[ on alCalli{lg.

The proposals were welcomed by some

Attorneys GCllcYal oI" olher Slatese".

CONCLUSION

"File focus or the review by the task force

was staled to be to strike a balance

(AIItclldatenl) Bill, are yet to be seen, and

nt~ doeht inlease lobbying by all inlerested

parties is lakitlg place, It is to be hoped

achieving tim balance soaght by the task
force’s stated aims, which can only be

benefit to both plaintiffs and del~ndants.

Sally Barber is a Senior Associate i~the

&&~ey office ~( PricewaterhouseO~opers
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The Media Ownership Bill-
A Divided Senate

Raani Costellqe provides an update on the cross media ownership debate.

T he Senate Enviremnent,

Technology anti the Arts
legislation committee (Committee)
released its Report on the Bro,dcastiltg
Services Amemhnent (Media Ow~tershilO
Bill 2002 (Bill) on 19 Jnne 2002. The
Bill was introdaced into Parliament in
late March 2002 and was immediately
referred to the Committee. The
Committee invited subnfissions and held
pablic hearings at which it heard
interested parties.

The Bill proposes to amend the
Btwtdcasting Services Act 1992 (BSA)
by repealing media-specific foreign
ownership restrictions and creating an
exemption to the cross-media ownership
restrictions which woald pernfit a person

licence area (each a media operation)
provided that separate editorial processes
ate maintained between the iedividual

The Report is in two parts:

one part being the view of
Goxernmem Senators comprising the
majority of the Cominittee which
supports the Bill sabject to some

¯ the other part being the dissenting
view of the minority Committee
members of the Ansn-alian Democrats

and Australian Labor Party (ALP)
which rejects the Bill and calls for a
broader inquiry into the media
iedustty.

The Bill therefore (aces a difficult passage
throagh the Senate given that the
Government requires the support of
members of oppositien parties in the
Senate to ensure that it is enacted.
particeha’ly fl’te ALP agd the Aestralian
Democrats. While the ALP has indicated
support t\~r the repeal of media-specific
foreign ownership restrictions while
opposing the cross-media ownership

that it will only deal with foreign
ownership and cross-media together in
one package and not separately.

CURRENT CROSS MEDIA &
FOREIGN OWNERSHIP

RESTRICTIONS

The BSA presently prevents any one
person controlling more than one of the
following in any geographic licence area:

¯ a commercial free-to-air television
licence;

¯ a commercial radio licence; or

The BSA contains specific foreign
ownership restrictions with respect to
free-to-air and pay television licences,
inclading:

free-tn-air tdevision: I\weiga pers,.ms

free-to-air television licence and the

exceed 211% :

¯ pay lelevisinn: foreige interests are
limited to a 20% company interest in
a pay television ]icence for an
individttal and a 35% company
interest in aggregate.

A person is regarded to be in a position
to exercise co~tro] Of a licence, conlpany
or newspaper if the persen has company
interests exceeding 15%. Company
interests can be shareholding, voting.
dividend or winding-up interests. The
Australian Broadcasting Authority
~ABA) may also have regard [o other hOe-
company interest factors in determining
the issue of control.

In addition to the BSA. d~ere are controls
on lbreige investment in the media under
the Foreign Acqaisitiotls ¢~nd Takeovers
Act 1975 (Cth) (FATAl. In summary:

all media: all direct lie. non-
portfolio) proposals by foreign
interests to invest in the media sector
irrespective of size are subject to prior
approval nnder the Government’s
foreign invest~nent policy on a
nallonal interest basis. Proposals
involving portfolio share holdings of
5% or more mest also be approved;
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aggregnte foreign {I~)11 purtfolio)

nletrnpolilan newspapers is
with a 25% [imi~ m~ any
l~w~ign ~harcholdel: The aggregate
il°n-I~Orll~lh~ limit I]n- pr(itillt, iM and
s~llll~llml u0wspapm-s is 50%,

ABOLITION OF MEDIA
SPECIFIC FOREIGN

OWNERSHIP RESTRICTIONS"

The gill proposes to repeal the nledia-

~pt’cific foreign mvilershit) restriciiOllS
in the BSA wilh Ihe el}Tot Ilia[ all fbreign
I)wnersbip iflveMfllCll[ in Illedia will be
only snbjcct to the g~nclal foreign
ownership laws under PATA which take
accotlnl of national ]/)l¢l¢sl concerns.

Ati~(l’al/a and lhai

Cross-media nwnership
certificates

The 8i1[ does not propose tt~ repeal the

entJly seekhlg to take cOntrol era s~t of

where cmltml would breach Ihe BSA)
nlay apply to the ABA fin an exemplion
eerlifieale. The holder el’an exen]pthm
certificate will not be in breach of the
cross-nledia rules provided that the
conditions of the certificate are met,

The npplicufion mUSl identify the set of

proposed to be controlled, a~d include

ediloriul policies that show how each
nledia operation will achieve separale:

" editorial policies:

" editorial decision-making; and

gathering and interpretation
capabdilies.

Provided thai separation is nlaintained in

Tile rationale behind the exemplion

diversity of news sources and opinions
while ullowing for common conirol of
media operations.

The ABA nlusl issne an exemption
certificate if it is salisfied that the
condilions inclnded in the application

sntficieu{ly specific and detailed to meet
Ihe ol~iecti,.,e of editorial separalilln fi)r/he

The observance of Hle objectives is a
condition of the enlJly’s relevant

broadcasling Iicence. The ABA’s
enlb~ven/eni powers include notification
of a Iicsnsee to rccdl~ a breach and the

Negi~nal news

The Bill also provides fin" new Iicence

television and radio broadcasting
licensees whicb are sabjec to an
exemption cer~ificnte Io maintaln
exlsling or minimum levels ~f local
news and

SENAT~ REPORT-

_ MAJORITY VIEW

The Repeal snpported the rationale of the
Bill and conchlded that the Bill should be
enncted suhject to lhe following

regional media issues which is a highly
sensitive aren within the Coalition of
giheral and Naikmal Pnl~ies comprising

media exempiion, it be required
disehlse its relevant cross-media
Imlding when it reports on issues or
mntters relating to dmt holding

~equnemen[ lbr the provision of local
news and information by regional
media companies lhe subject era cross-
media exemption certificate to all
~egional media companies irrespective
of cross-media interests provided thai
there is sufficient flexibility so as not
to nndermine Ibe financial viability of

exemptions should only be allowed in
relation h) proposals that conld iestllt
in a media company hnving cross-
ownership in only two of tile three
generic categories of newspapers,
radio and ielevision. This effectively

a colnl~any controlling all three media

the Government investigute the
feasibility of providing appropriate
inceutives f~r regional media to
provide local content, such as licence
rebates.

DISSENTING MINORITY
VIEW

A ininorily dissenting repol’~ by ihe ALP

gill i.n respect of cross-inedia ownership.
arguing thai the Bill would resMt in

coillpa~ies which is against ihe public

vie~ Ihai new lechnology snch as
lnternct has resulted in greater diversity
in media becaase of the dominance i~l’
existing media companies in
platforms.

The dissenting repot1 was higldy critical
of the exemption ce~il]ca/c reginle on tile
basis thai il was inefl}c/ive and overly
interventionist. It also raised the isstie iht~t
die regime may be open to legal challenge
on the basis of it being unconslJlu/iollal in
respect of ils reguhl/ion of newspaper
editorial processes.

The Australian Democrati opposed
amendments mediu-specific foreign
ownership restrictions that would allow
foreign control of media operations.
Conversely, the ALP was supportive
principle of the provisioos
which allow 17)reign control provided that

., CONCLUSION

The Government will most likely proceed
with atnending the Bill to address tile
}’oncerns raised in the m@)rity ReDn~ and
introduce the Bill into Parliament.
Howevet; the substantial rejectitm of the
8i1~ by the minority pa~ies in the Senate
is going to make it difficuh for the
Government to enuct the ~ilL

those qf the author ~md ~1o~ aecessarih,
tho, ye (~l]w.firm or its" clie +ts. 

Raani Costelloe is a Senior Associate at
the Sydney office of Aliens Artht+r
Robinson
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An Overview of New Zealand’s New
Telecommunications Regulatory

Regime
Seth Eeles examines New Zealand’s new approach to telecommunications regulation.

OVERVIEW

~’--"~tlle Ministerial Inquiry into
.at Telecomnlunications, tile New
Zealand Govemnlent decided to establish
a regtdatory sclreme specific to the
teleconrmnnications industry. This

tnarked a shift away from New Zealand’s
previons reliance on general competition
law for regulation of tile indastry.~ While

the scope of the new regulatory regdne is
chrefully limited, its relative sinlplicity
and specified decision timeframes may
well prodnce more expeditious anti

regnlatory regimes.

The legislative basis for this scheme is

the Telecomnrnnications Act 2001 (Acl).
The Act has 5 primary components:

¯ Tile Access System:

¯ The Welecommtulications Service
Obligations:

¯ General Network Regulation: and

¯ A System of Self Regnlation.

THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSIONER

Tile Act establislles tile new office of the
Telecomnlunicaliorls Cotnmissionef.’-
Tile Teleconlnlttnications Comnlissioner
is a member of the Commerce
Comnlission~ who performs most of the
heY, telecom nlunications-specific
(nnctions of the Commission under the
Act. This nex,. office and the additional
fimctions of the Conlmission are funded
b3 levy on indastry participants.

THE ACCESS SYSTEM

Part 2 of the Act sets up z~n ~ccess systeill
based on die concept of Designated and

Specified Services. These are tile services
regulated by the Act and are defined
sinlply as those services described in
Schedale I tsee below fin" a list of initially
Designated and Specified Services). In
relation to Designated Services, the
Conlmission has tile power to determine

bodl Ihe price and non-price ternls and
tile Act specifies initial and final pricing
principles fi~r each Designated Service.
In relalion to Specified Services. however,
tile Conlalission is restricted

access. Schedule I of the Act provides a

list of initial Designated and Specified

Schedule I w!lich are in accordance with
the purpose of this scheme which is stated

"’to prontote competition ia
telecommtotications markets [bt"
the long-term be,efit ¢~lend-ttsers
qf telecolmnn,tications services
within New Zealattd b.v regtdating.
aml providing for the tegulatio,
q]’. the supply ~[ certain
lelecomlttltnicaliolls services
betweett sere’ice providers. ,,4

The Act goes on to state that:

"’hi deterntining wl~ether or not.

omission will result, or will be
likely to resnlt, in competition in

the Io,g-term benefit o fend-users

within New Zealand, the
eff]ciencies that will result, or n,ill
be likely ro result, fronl that act

Designated Ser’dces are fl~rther split ap
into Access Services and Multinetwork
Services. A Maltinetwork Service appears
to be a service that involves more than 2
access providers snch as number
portability, whereas an Access Service

appears t,.~ be a service provided
bilaterally belwecn an access provider and
an access seeker (eg interconnection,
retail services).

The list of initial Designated anti
Specified Services is set oat below.

Designated Access Services

¯ Interconnection with Teleconl’S fixed
PSTN:

Interconncction with fixed PSTN
~tlrcr than Te[econl’s~

Retail services offered by nleans Of
"Felccom’s fixed telecommunications
network:

Residential I~cal access and calling
service ot]kred by men/is of Teleconl’s

Bundle of retail services offered by
means of Teleconl’S fixed
te]ecomtlltlnications network: and

Retail services offered by means of
Telccom’s fixed telccommnnications
network as part of bundle of retail
services.

Designated Multinetwork Services

¯ Local telephone nmnber portability
service;

¯ Cellular telephone mnnber portability
service;

¯ National toll-free telephone nunlber
portability service: and

¯ Telecom’s fixed PSTN to mobile
calTier pre-selection service,

Specified Services

¯ National roanling;

¯ Co-location on cellular mobile
transmission sites: and

¯ Co-location of eqaipment for fixed
telecommunications services at sites
used by Broadcast Communications
Limited.
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principles fi~r certain specific services,
Schedtde I also sets out the following

Designated Access Service alld Specified

the service must be snpplied to a
standard that is consistent ~ith
intematiomd best practice; and

¯ the access provider must provide the
service on terms and conditions
(excluding price) that are consistent
with those terms and conditions on
which the access provider provides
the service to itself.<’

These are in tLn’n subject to the following
limitations:

practicability buying regard to the

network security and safety;

¯ existing legal duties on the access
provider to provide a defined level of
service to risers of the service;

¯ the inability, or likely inability, of the
access seeker to cmnply with any
reasonable conditions on which the
service is supplied; and

¯ any request for a lesser standard of
service from an access seeker/

Althongh the government has

emphasised the importance of
conunercial negotiations for the

resolution of access disputes s, the
remainder of Part 2 of the Act provides

for a determination process where these
negotiations are not successful. There are
separate determination processes for
Desigmtted Access Services/Specified

Services. Mnltinetwork Services and the
review of pricing determinations. The
determination processes specify

timeframes which the Commission must
make ’qvasonable efforts" to comply with
(for example, the Commission must make
reasonable efforts to prepare a
deterlninatiotr that includes the price
payable for a Designated Service not later

than 50 working days after giving notide
of its decision to investigate’~).

Since the commencmnent of the Act, the
Commission has received applications for

NT. ,5tiAT 0055-000-000
Standard call rate 50 cents/min

Mobile Network charges may vary

detel-minations from Telecom New
Zeahmd in rehltion to interconnection
services and TclstraClear and in relation

to both interconnection und wholesale
services. The Commission decided to
investigate the interconnecticm service
applications jointly and to limit the
TelstraClear wholesale service
upplication as it decided that TelstraClear

had pruvided insufficient information to
decide whether certain requested services
fell within the definition of Desigtmted
Access Services. The Commission has
also conducted consultations into the
appropriate methodologies for the pri~ing

of various designated services.

THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SERVICE OBLIGATIONS

No one (0

location of the customer or cost of
providing the service to the customer.
KSO losses were then recovered lbrongh
the inteconnection ~e.

Part 3 of the Act sets up a new and more
flexible universal service scheme to

supplement or replace the existing Kiwi
Share Obligation (KSO)m called the
Telecommunications Service Obligations

(TSO). The KSO effectively required
Telecom to provide a certain basic basket
of services to residential customers at a
fixed price (or at no per call charge, in

the case of local calls) irrespective of the

The purpose of the TSO is to:

"fitcilitate the suptlly of certain

telecommtmicutions services to
gtvttps q/" end-users within New
Zealund to whom those
telecommttnications services may
tlol otherwise be snpplied ou tt
commercial busis or al u price t]l~tl
is considered by the Minister to
be q[~rdable to those groups ~

The TSO in New Zealand is broader and
more flexible than the "loss making
service area" model adopted in Australia.
The USO fund in Australia is calculated
purely on a geographic basis and is
therefore limited to rural and remote areas
where sparseness of density increases the
costs per customer to such an extent that
the customer becomes loss making. In
New Zealand, while geographic
proximity is recognised as a contributing

factor towards the affordability of
telecommunications services, there are
other issues which also do so.
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Like Australia, the New Zealand TSO is
m’~t limited to Telecom (although see
beh)w for comments regarding the roll-
fi~rward of the Kiwi Share scheme). Any
"service provider" is able to meet the
TSO. as described further below.

Legislatively. ll~e TSO is established by
a TSO instrament. In accordance with
section 70(4) of the Act, a TSO
instrument nmst:

record a contract or an’angement or
an anderstanding between the Crown
and a service provider for the supply
of a particular telecommunications
service or range of
telecommunications services;

identify the group of end-users to
whom the service mnst be supplied;

define the geographical area within
which the service must be supplied:

specify the retail price at. or below
which, the service must be supplied:
and

¯ specify the criteria that must be met
for the standard of the service to be
supplied.

Sections 70-71 provide t\n" the Telecom
KSO to become a deemed TSO
instrument and l\~r its replacement with
a "’new KSO". In December 2001, the
Govermnent and Telecom entered into a
deed that operates in place of and in
addition to the KSO. Despite this, the
TSO system allows for TSO lnstrtmrents
with service providers other than Telecom
and section 70(3) requires the Minister

to assess whether each of the obligations
nf a TSO Instrument is contestable.

Sabpart 2 of Part 2 provides for
contribntions for the cost of compliance
~ith the TSO fiom other operators based
on revenne. Subpart 3 allows the
gover~m’~ent to enforce a TSO Instrument
’da the courts.

Since the commencement of the AcL the
Commission has conducted a consultation
process to detern’dne the implementation
and costing of the TSO.

GENERAL NETWORK
REGULATION

Part 4 of the Act creates a system of
voluntary registration as a network
operator to "’facilitate entry into, and
competition in, telecommunications

markets"’~: . Although
telecomnlnnications service providers
need not apply for network operator
status, snch a declaratic, n prc, vides certain
powers x,.ith respect to the entry of hind
and the construction/maintenance of a
tletwork. Palt 4 also nlakes rtlJrs relating
to networks generally inchlding rules fi:,r
connection to and the misuse of a

¯ network.

SELF REGULATION

Schedule 2 of the Act allows for the
preparation of telecommnnications access

codes byan industry fnron; in relation to
Designated and Specified Services and fi)r
the process nf variation and/or approval
of such codes by the Commission.

Telecolnnlnnications access codes can
only provide tiu:

procedures, reqnirements~ and other
matters, not inconsistent with the Act,
in respect of the implementation nf
applicable access principles with
respect to Designated Access Services
or Specified Services: or

the l’nnctions that nmst be perl\)t’med"
by a system for determining the
service and the standard to which
those functions mast be ped’ormed
with respect to a Designated
Multmetwork Service.~ ~

Sach codes cannot provide for the

implementation of pricing principles in
relation to designated access services or
the apportionment of the cost of
delivering a Maltinetwork Service.

Although there appears to be nothing
preventing the lbrnm from creating codes
relating to services that are not
designated or specified, such codes would

¯ not be covered by the operation of the Act.

The views e.rpressed in this article are

those qf the J~rln or ~ts clients.

Seth Eeles is a lawyer with Gilbert and
Tobin, Sydney

5 Section 18(2)
6 Schedule 1, Subpar~ 2, clause 5
7 Schedule 1, Subpart 2, clause 6
8 " An indication of this is the requirement
that any pady applying for a determination for a
designated access service must demonstrate Ihat
they have "made reasonable attempts to negotiate
the terms of supply of the service".
9 Section 28(1 )(b)
10 This was Telecom’s existing universal

service obligation,
11 Section 70{1)
12 Section 102(1)
13 Schedule 2, clauses 2 & 3
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Telstra Corporation Ltd. v Hurstville
City Council, Optus Vision Pty Limited v
Warringah Council - The Decision of the

Full Federal Court
Angela Brewer updates the progress of this watershed case regarding telecommunications
infrastructure.

"~
urlier this year the Full Federal
Court delivered its decision in

,~,~dTelstra Corporation Ltd. v

Hurstville CiO, Couucil; Oplus Vision Pry
Limited v ~rring~ff~ Council [2002[ FCA
385 (4 April 2002). This judgment
reversed the earlier decision of Justice
Wilcox ~ho had found tha~

subject to [heal government charges
under section 611 of the Local
Govetvunent Act 1993 with respect to the

had ins[a~led n~er und under public land.
This judgmen[ was seen as a great
success fl)r the Councils in upholding the
charges and rates in respect of cables by
Councils throughout NSW and Victoria.

The Ful~ Federal Court, reduced to a
bench of two judges due to illness and
cmnprising Justices Sundberg and
Finkels[ein. found in favonr of the
carriers on only one gronnd of appeal
relating to clause 44 nf Schedule 3 of
the Telecommunications Act 1997
("Act"). The Court declined
determine the question of whether
charges under section 61I were an
excise, contrary to section 90 of the
Constitution. In relation to the question
of whether the charges were levied by
the councils for an improper
extraneous ~nrpose, the Full Federal
Court sta~ed that they agreed with
Wilcox J, finding "that the purposes
alleged to be extraneous" were not in fact

WHETHER SECTION 611
CHARGES ARE

DISCRIMINATORY

At first instance, Justice Wilcox left
undecided the question of whether the

application nf charges under section 61 I
were discriminatory against carriers
having regard to clause 44(1) 
Schedule 3 of the Act. On appeal, the
Court found in favour of the carriers on
this ground.

The Court held that section 611, to the
extent that it authorised councils to levy
and recover charges in respect of cables
erected or placed on, under or over a
public place, was discriminatory and
therefore invalid pursuant to clause 109
of the Constitution.

The Court relied upon a dissenting
judgment of Justice Stevens in a United
States Supreme Court decision of
Department of Revenne of Oregon v
ACF Industries 510 U~S. 332 (1994) 
support its finding. No further authority
was cited in support of the Court’s
decision.

With the Full Federal Court declining
to determine the issue of excise and
supporting the finding of Wilcox I in
relation to extraneous purpose, the
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judgment in favntn-of Telstra and Optus

may not give the carriers tire level of
comfort they require.

"HIGH COURT CHALLENGE -
COUNCILS TRIUMPHANT?

The decisiun of the Full Federal Court
did not represent a resnunding win for

telecommunications carriers. Of the lkmr
grounds of appeal raised, the Full
Federal Court only determined two
issues:

¯ discrimination, which they based
apon the judgment nf a single
dissenting jadge of the United States
Snprenle Cnnrt; nnd

¯ extraueotlS pulp,ase, they foruled the
view lhat Ihe purposes alleged to be
extraneous were not.

The Conncils of NSW and Victoria have
filed Applicatiuns l\w Special Leave with
the High Court seekiug orders that the

judgnrent of the Full Federnl Court be
set aside on the grounds that the Full

Federal Coart erred in finding that

section 611 discriminates against
telecolnnrunicatinns carriers.

Additionally, the Conncils now seek an
order that the Full Federal Conrt erred

in its finding that it was not appropriute
to deal with the qnestion of whether

section 611 imposed a duty of excise.

With the Application filed, we must now
wait to see whether the High Cotnt will

grant the Conncils leave to challenge the
findings of the Full Federal Court. It is
anticipated that the special leave

application will be heard by the High
Court later this year.

The grant of special leave to appeal by

the High Conrt is discretionary. For
speciul leave to be granted, the matter

has to be one of either public importance
or interests of justice require that leave
be granted. Arguably, this cnse is one
such utatter of public in’tportance as it

involves the question of construction of

section 51(v) of the Commonwealth
Constitution. Tile characterisation

which has been placed upon that section
by the Full Federal Court is one which
would significantly broaden
Cnmnmnweahh power. This case also

raises in;pro-taut questions concerning
the interrelationship between

il~clnding the maimer in which section

This is a inatter with significant

implications for C,,unntonweulth - State

relations in Australia. As such it is a
matter in which in the writer’s view. it
would be apprnpriate for the High Court

tu grant special leave tu the Conncils of
New South Wales and Victoria.

PUSH TO PLACE CABLES
UNDERGROUND

Outside the court room

telecommauications cables have again

come under the spotlight.

There is cnrreut report before the State
Guvernment which pruposes that all of
Sydney’s electricity cables be placed

nnderground. The report acknowledges
that such a tnove won[d costs as nluch

as $5000 a hnnse]mld and discusses
altt.’e, native mcthuds of fnnding the push

undelgroul+d. The report has received

support.

advocate of putting cables undergrouml.

Cnuncils" stance found its way irttn the
present action where, at first instance,

Telstra anti Optns songht to argne that
the decision of the NSW Conncils to

make and levy a charge on

of cables was taken for a purpose
extraneous to section 611 of the Local

Govermnent Act - namely to penalise

the installation of ubove-ground

discourage further installation of any

such cables. Evidence showed that mauy

conncils levied a higher rate or charge
lk~r cables which were above grnund

compared to the rate charged for cables
which were below ground. Although

there was a disparity between the
charges, Justice Wilcox found against
the telecommunications carriers’

With such a strong push by the State
Government to put electricity cables
underground, telecommunications
carriers must be looking at the road

ahead and asking how hmg it will be

before they too must place Ihcir cables
undergrunad.

771e views e.~pressed i~l this article utz,
those ~[" tile author uttd trot nece.vsarilv
those qf the firm oF it.v clients.

Angela Brewer is Solicitor ot the
Sydney office of Deacons.
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Interception Law Under Scrutiny
On the anniversary of September
government’s post September 11 2001 reforms.

INTRODUCTION

The Federal Guvcmmcnt’s widely criticised
hardline response to tim Sel)lember I 12001
terrorist attacks has been dcah a bluw. with

l~,lecommmlicaliot~s (b~terceplio~O Act
1979 ("TIA"). The impacl nfthe aboufface

Tiffs :allele reviews tl~c key cumponeuts of
the TIA aud tfic proposed amendments.
considers whether tbe TIA rmnams e fl?ctivc
in light uf dramafic chauges in tedmology
aud policy since its inceptinn, and considers
wfiether Australian’s have missed yet
anotber opportunity lk)t dcbale. The article

tfic TIA relating to the Western Austrafiau
Anti-Corrupfion Commission. the Royal
Commission into Police Con uption or the
NSW lndependeut Commission Against

HISTORY OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

(INTERCEPTION) ACT 1979

The TIA details the rights and
responsibilities of Austrafian’s in relation
to the interception of communications. On
its introduction, the TIA significantly
expanded the grounds for which telephone
iuterception may be autborised. Due to the
increasing use of computers and electronic
technology, the TIA extended the scope of
protection frotn interception to include other
telecommunications services sach as data
transfer systems:.

The TIA is a tool used to regulate the access
of law enforcement agencies to private
communications. The TIA became the
secure legal basis l\3r the use of telephone
intercepts for general law enforcement
purposes~ but this was coupled with an
"’nbjective to protect tire privacy of
telecommunications passing between users
of teleco~nmunications systemsTM. The
tension in the T1A is that it is per se an

11, Ben Kuffer reviews the rise and fall of a key plank in thu

ofl’ence to inteo:ept telecolnnlnnicafions but
this is balanced with Parliament’s aud the
broader cunll~lunity’s law enl~)l’celneut and

natinnal security interests.

Commentaturs have noted that "in
Australia tfie legislation governiug the
interceptiun of comnlu~ica[ions is uot

eutirely satisfactou"’~ and tbe TIA has been
described as "a model of legislative
obscurity, being confusing, circalar and
verbose"".

CASE LAW - WORKINGS OF
THE TIA

It is tl~eful to drill-down into the workings
of the TIA and. by reference to case law. to
determine exactly what is permitted and
prohibited in relation to intercepting
COlulnanicat[ons in the Australian
telecouununicat[ons system.

Interception is defined in section 60) of
the TIA as:

"’...interr’eptim~ q[" a commtmicutim~
l~ussitlg over a telecommtnlieotiolls
.vvstem consists of liste*ting to or
recordiug. 193- tltly means, sltch
commtmicaliolt in its passage over that

ktiowledge of the person making the

(a) Telecommmfications System

The "I’IA ouly applies to communication
passing over a "telecommunications
system", and as such the definition of
telecommunications system is critical. The
defiuifion of"telecommunications system"

contained in section 5 of the T1A have the
effect of limiting the appbeation of the TIA

system or series of systems for can’ying
communications by means of guided or
unguided electromagnetic energy or both.
and includes equipment, a line or other
facility that is within Australia. but does
not include a system or series of systems
for carrying communications solely by
means of radiocommunications~. If a
commanication is made sulely by means of
radio, communication it may be intercepted
without infiinging the T1A.

The distinction between radio
communications (a form of unguided

electromaguetic energy) and the definifiun
uf "’telecummunications netwurk"
contained at section 5 of the TIA is unclear.
However, the TIA has been amended so that
the definition uftdecounnunications system
now more clearly inclades mobile
telephony.

The current definition of
telecommunications system is broad enuugh
to cover technolugical advancements that
we know about at preseni, such as optic fibre
and other opto-electronic developments.
because these new developments are guided
or unguideds. The problem, however, is
whether there is sufficient tlexibifity in the
legislation to cover what has not yet been
invented and to distinguish any ’new’
telecommunications network (its defined)
from a radiocummunications network.

(b) Passing Over

As described above, another component of
interception under tlre’TIA is the fact that
the communication must be "passing uvef"
the telecomnmnications system. Numerous
cases have considered what is meant by the
term passing over and the Coarts have
applied a technical test to detem~ine same".
The Criminal Court of Appeal in Edelste*t
upheld Lee J.’s decision in the original
Edelsten trial’" to reject an argnment put
folward by the plaintiffthat electromaguefic
waves picked up by a scanner were fi-ee in
the air and not passing over a
teleconununications systeln. The judge
held that the mobile phone’s
electromagnetic waves were in l~act part of
a system controlled by the then Telecom
which had control of the transmitting and
receiving unit. The means ased to listen to
or record the signal in the course of the
passage over the teleconmrunications
system was held by the court to be
irrelevant~ .

Passage over a telecommunications system
was also considered by the judiciary in
Miller v Miller (1978)’~- ("Miller"). Here
the High Court applied an earlier 1960 Act
and, among other things, concluded that
the 1960 Act was inconsistent with the State
listening devices legislation’3 and to the
extent of the inconsistency, the 1960 Act
applied. In essence the High Court, by
accepting that the Commonwealth Act
applies, concluded that the recording of a
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conversation by a party lawfully on a

premises but eavesdropping on another
extension did not constitute interception of

a comnlutlication passing over a
tele¢omtlmnications system and was

therel\~re admissible in the original Family
Corn1 prc,,.’eedings becaase the listener was
lawfully on the premises and the
connllunication at a second extension was
passing over the telecommunications

system. Tbe judgnlent in Miller allowing
the admission of the recoNed phone call
between the mother and child at the centre

of a custt’~.ty dispute goes against Sackville
J.’s comments in Taciak which suggest a
-restricti’~ e approach to the construction of
the statutory’ exceptions to the prohibitions
on the interception of telecommunicafions
and on the use of lawfully obtained intercept

In Han’ey v Baumgart 11965)~, Gowans J

held that "’passing over" required an
element of"automatic sinln[taneotlsness’’u’ -

In R v Cnrran~r McGarvie J held that a
portable tape recorder held to tbe eal~piece
of a telephone which was being used by
another person illegally lie a wire had been
run so that a legitimate service was being
charged fnr,another person’s calls) was not
an interception because the recording of the
comnnlnication passing over the
tdecommunications system was done by
equipment not pag of the service~s. See
fuFtber R v Luciano Giaccio SASC 6lIB
11997)m̄

McGar,,ie J distinguished the decision of
Cosgroxe J m R v Migliorini-’" becanse the

tape recorder in that instance was attached
directl,,. Io the wire and made its recording
-directly by’ the electromagnetic energy
passi.ng through the service"’:~ . Cosgrove
noted that the legislation wouM not capture
an external recording device but McGarvie
disagreed witb this limited constl’uction:e

of intercfption and. I\qlowing the decision
in ),lilh’r held that an extermd tape recorder
held up IO 011 ca*piece recording tile sounds
being emitted ,.,.as in fact recording of a

interpretation ,.’,’as confirmed by the
minority’ in Tv The Medical Board q~South ’
Australia !1t)92) > ¢"T v Medical Board
5.-I ") and the decision in Miller by the
nu~iorit.,, is inconsistent with T I’ Medical

Icl Without tire Knov,’k~dge

The third element of the definition of

knowledge" of the person making the

interception was hekl to occur if a third pgu~y

recipient-’~ . The TIA ofl)rs m; InOtcction
as between the caller and the intended
recipient, but only against an invnding third
party-’".

PROHIBITION ON
INTERCEPTION - SECTION 7

OF THE TIA

Section 7(I) of the TIA prollibits the
interception (as defined above) of

"A pcrsott sholl not.

(a) inlercept;

(by authorize, m~[]~,r or permit

(c) ~h~ any act or thing that n’ill
enable, him or her or a~tolher

EXCEPTIONS TO THE
PROHIBITION

These prohibitions are subject to cemiin
exceptkms which allow for ioterceptions to
be made in connection with certain
activities inclnding+ withont linfitation+
interception of a conlnnmication by a
person;

¯ who is an etnployee of a caoier in the
course of his or her duties lk+r or in
connection with+ among other things
the installation of any line or eqtdpment
used or intended lk+t" use in connection
with a teleconmmnications service:’.
the operatiun or maintenance of a
teleconlllmnicafio~s syslenl :s or the

idemi lying or tracing of any person who
bas. is snspected of or is likely to
cnntravene a provision of Pa~ VIIB of
the Crimes Act 1914:’where it is
reasonably necessaw for the employee
to do that ac~ or thing in order to perfom~
those duties effectively;

wbois another personlawfully engaged
in duties relating to the installation or
maintenance of equipment or a line~’’ ;

who is lawfnlly engaged in duties

which is incidental to, or rest!hs I]oin
action taken by an officer of the.
Australian Security Intelligence

listening device is being used at or is

30 of the TIA)~.

own life. The provisions of s. 7t6"1 of the

TELECOMMUNICATION
INTERCEPTION WARRANTS

The issning of interception warranls hy tbe
Attorney-General to ASIO and otber hiw
enfl)rcement agencies is subject to specific
and detailed regnlations. In the case of law

issned in assist in tire investigation ofceilain
serious otl}nces as defined in sections 5 and
5D of the TIA’". Warrants can be obtained
in relation to particular identified

is likely tn be used by a named individnal.

WHAT IF THE TIA DOES NOT
APPLY?

The above cases and tire developlnent of
judicial opinion has shown that as a general
rule listening in to or recording

connnunications using eqtdpment which is
"electronically connected into or which
intercepts radio signals transmitted by a
teleconunnnications system’’~7 is covered

by the TIA. If the equipment is external to
the telecmnmunications system then the
State based listening devices legiskltion
applies‘s. This is reinforced by Barwick
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CJ in Milh’r who states, ~’ll’te TIA does
evince a clear inteution t~ be Ihe whole law

ulld, as a resull, holds that tile TIA prevails
over the State based legislation. This is
con.sislent with the provisions of s, 109 of

legislatiou does nnt apply ihen tile standard

Act 1997 ("TA"/, "[’his article does not
atlempt tn deal with tile provisions of the
TA, suffice to note that the essential
dffl~rence between the TIA aud the TA in

is that the TIA "’makes it an offence fnr

Pat1 13 of the TA ruakes it an offence
people in the bnsiness of

Iheir knowledge or possessil)n through their
legitimate business.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
INTERCEPTION

LEGISLATION AMENDMENT
BILL

Ou 27 September 2001. the
Telecommunications htterceptiott

Legislation Amemh~wnt Bill (2001) ("2001
Bill") was introduced beDre the Honse of
Representatives. Tbe 2001 Bill bud not
passed either Chamber before the
Parliament wus prorogned for the 2001
Federal Election and conseqnently it lapsed.

On 12 March 200Z alier the l~deml election
bad been held and impommtly the world
had experienced the dramatic events of
September 11 2001, the now amended
7~lecomnntnieations Interception
~gislation Amemhnent Bill (2002) ("2002
Bill") was re-introduced into the House of
Representafives by lbe Attorney General.
The 2002 Bill ~xpanded on the 2001 Bill
by including a new ofl~nce (act of terrorism)
for which a telecommnnica0ons
interception warrant may be sought. The
2002 Bi[[ was introduced by the Federal
Government as one component of a suite
of some five anti-terrorism bill¢ z. Amid a

storm of controversy ~he 2002 Bill was
passed the next day by the House of
Representatives and introduced into the
Senate on 14 Ma~’h 2~2.

The Senate refused to pass the suite of bills
and demanded an enqui~ be conducted by
the Senate Legal and Constitutional

Legislation Committee ("SLCLC"). This
report has been tabled and contains
significant recommended amendments to
the 2002 Bill and the other 5 anti-terrorism
bills. There bus been an outcry, indicated
by the u total of 431 submissions to the
SLCLC. in relation to the legislatinn and
the unwillingness of bi-pallisun members

of the Senate to rnsh to pass the bills
notwithstanding the panic that [i~llowed I I
September 2001. The Conunittee’s repotn
("SLCLC Repu, rt") was released in early
May 2002 and it contained some key
recommendations in relatiou to both suite
of anti-telTnrism bills and specifically tile
2002 Bill4~.

Ahhough some antendmen/s to tile TIA did

carry, the Senate rejected anlendments that
would have allowed law enl~rcement
agencies to access, without a warrant, the
content of messages such as email,
wficemail and SMS, while such
cmnmunications were delayed or
temporarily stored on a telecommunications.
service providers" equipment during transit.

The purpose of the 2002 Bill was to amend
the TIA*~ to, among other things;

¯ expand Class I and Class 2 offences
to include offences constituted by

conduct involving acts of terrorism,
child pornography and serions

¯ legislatively clarify tile application of
the TIA to telecommunications
services involving a delay between the
initiation of the communication and
its access by the recipient, such as
elnail and short messaging service¢".

(a) New Ofl’ences

As stated above, the 2002 Bill expanded
the Class I and Class 2 offences in relation
to which a telecommunicafions interceptiou
wan-am may be sought.

The Federal Attnrney-GenerM, in the
Secund Reading Speech lbr the 2002 Bill
stated, in relation to the proposed
mnendnrents dealing with "terrorism" as

an offence, that "these provisions .and other
measures taken" (that is the suite of bills
introdnced as part of the terrorism
legislation), "are designed to bolster our
annoury in the war against terrorism and
deliver on our corrunitment to enhance our
ability to meet the challenges of the new
terrorist environment’’~7.

The proposed amendments do not define
what is meant by an offence being that
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"constituted by cnnduct invol,,ing an act or
acts of terrorism*. The Explanatory
Memorandum to tile 2002 Bill states that
tile reason for lhis is so that intercepting
agencies are able to seek interception

warrants in connection with terrorism
offences howsoever they are defined in
rdevant legislafion ~s. It is unclear as In
what these off)noes are. This is a significant

risk to the privacy of users of the

The Senate passed the proposed new Class
I and Class 2 offences, with the exception

stated ihat it intended to reintrodnce this
provision in the spring sitting of parliament.
If tem~rism is included as a Class I ol’l~nce
il will be less well defined-than lhe ofl~er
Class I oil?noes of the TIA. Also. due to
its classification as a Class I offeuce it will
be subject to significanlly less precnnditions

result of an application for a Class 2

reaction to I 1 September. The nnderlyiug
theme of the SLCLC Report and
submissions relating to it suggests that the

plauned.

{b) Dduyed Access Message Services

TIA is the proposed new secfions 6(3)-(5)
which deal uusatisfactorily with the concepl
of delayed access message service5"̄  Of the

4~ plus submissions to the SLCLC, only

which attempt to indicate when delayed

voicemail, will be regarded as

lelecommunicalions system and thus

subject to the TIA and the requirements

These provisions were also rejected by the
Senate. As with the terrorism pmvisinn,
the Government has also stated its intention

in the yem: For this mason, analysis of these
proposed amendmems is relevant.

~e Attorney-General in his second reading
speech stated:

communication will fitll outside the
d~finiti(m q[ intetreption where it is

accessed usittg that equipment but
without reJ~rence to the

In that eveut, agencies will be able to access
tile connnunicafion nsing a selloh WalTam

or other means wilh a less slriugent test for
issuauce. It is not clear if. as indicated ill
submissious, the 2002 Bill infolded to

to the point at which they haxe been

technology used by tile recipients email

accessed by the eqnipmcnt on which it is

available to anyone with access tn the ISP’s

nnder Pa~t 13 of the TA, may access such

The relevant sectiou of the 21)02 Bill sought
to inset1 at tile end ,.if tile TtA secfion 6.
/from above llle chmse dealing with what

of the TIA). certain provisious which

subject to the protection of the TIA.

The essential probleul with the proposed
amendments is tile arbitrary distinction
drawn in relation to tile form of access. If,

an interception warrant is required. If

witboul the use of the teleconmmnications
system, for example potentially if the
w~icemail is digitised and stored on a
computer hard-drive or an email is stored
oil a server, then the provisions of the TIA
will not applys4. In that event some other

lawful authority will be required before a
third party could access the message or
emaiP. The probable reason for this is
that. if a message isn’t passing over a
communicatinns system, it may be beyond
the scope of section 51 of the Australian

The proposed amendments may lead to the
situation where voicemail and email at the

by tile "flA and mr:, be accessed v,’ith it

will be required at tile time Ihat tile intcudcd

message scr’,,ice I"SMS"). Under the

by’ the TIA but once it is opeaed or stored

be cnvercd by tile TIA. Likewise, as with

hard drive whether or nnt at the poiut nf

IMPACT OF PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS

Tile fncus of Anstralia’s
telecoulnlunicafions i-egulalnlT fraulework

is that of a light tonch sdf-rcgnlatinn based
model with significant consunler
protectinnss". A key aslmct of the cousunler

pn~tecfiou pruvisious is for codes of ctuldnct
to be developed ctmsuhatively by all
stakehoklers in the indnst~T. The Ausmdian
Colnnltmicafions Industry Foruln

("ACIF’L an industry body established to
matlage the lclecounnunicatiOllS indnstry’s
response to self reguh~fion Ihrntlgh a system
of comnlittees and working gronps nlade
up of representatixes from tile industry,
co~sunler gronps and the varioas
regnlators, has facilitated the developmcut
of a wduntary guidelines eutitled
"’Participant Monitoring of
Communications"’~-. The guidelines are

intended to provide guidance to call centres,
can’iage service providers and caniers who
have need to monitor connnunications by
other people within the relewmt
organisation leg supervisor).

The ACIF gnideline is a ruinable resource
lbr patlicipants in the teleconmmnications
industry and provides a gnod snnnnmy of
the Act fi’om a practical perspective. The
gnideline mnst be npdated to include the
significant recent amendments when and
if they are passed through parliament.
There may be particular di~culty Ibr ACIF
in interpreting the amendments. To be
relevant to an ISP lbr example, auy new

ACIF code or guideline would need to
clarify whether an agency is entitled.
without an interception winrant, to access
communicafions stored on an IgP’s servePs .
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Ol/Tc,~ el’the Fc’dcl~ll Privacy <~olnnlisSiOller

questioned why the 2002 Bill sought

heightened public alld polilical aWaleiless

t+f the issae, i~ Ielllaias to be scea wh~ther

I]+oiil the playiilg fiekl.

privacy ill Australia. However, it iemaillS
to be seen if the legislalive mlarificalit)~

i+qair~d lo eslablish a logical and consistent

sysfcm oll[lltellCCplion, W ~ c’[l is tibia it) deal

with new tochnoh+gy Stlch as SMS, actually

the finPl or its clients.

Ben Kuffer is aft Associate itl the
Information, Comniunications
Technology Group at
P~cewaterhouse~oopers ~gaL Sydney.
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Invasive Technology & Privacy
implications

Rebecca Sharman discusses the boundary of recent amendments to privacy laws when appne

to new technologies-

The Privacy Act 19gg (Ctb~ ("Act")
geographica~ posi;iou nfthe base statio~

of the mnbi~c phoue. Mobile phone

regulutcs the collection and use of
with which the mobile phone at that

companies do n~ake lhis link at a later

personal inf~n’matiou. This is defined to
include any information about an
indivMual whose identity is apparent, or

can reasonably be ascertained from the

iniilrmation. This article examines the
concept of the +’location" of a mobile

phone user as personal information+ the
technology available for tracking mobile

phone users and the benefits and risks

involved with the use of this technology.

~"LOCATION" AS pERSONAL-
iNFORMATION? __

ue to recent terchnolngical developments

it is now possible to track the location of
mobile phone users with reasonable
accuracy. It is arguuble that the location

of a mobile phone user twbether past or
present~, wheu coupled with their name,
falls within the definition of ’personal

information" in tile Act. Even if an

qncation" data without identifying the

individual, it may still be possible f~r

someone with the aid of other material,
to identify the individual.

Given that under the Act personal

information need not need to be in a

information.

If the concept of "location" as personal
information is accepted, then
or~anisations collecting and]nr using this
in~ormation will be subject to tbe

requirements of the Act and either the
National Privacy Principles ("NPPs") 
tile InformatiOn privacy Priuciples

cIPPs"). This will be discussed further
below.

partict~lar poinl of time is
conltnunicaling. This method is
universally awdlable, bm~exer as it is

dependant on the calctdation of

distance between base stations: its
accuracy ranging from 300m - Skin.

The second method is conlmonly kn)~wn

as ,triangUlation’- At ;lily nile lime,
mnbile plumes send a signal, containing

the phone’s onique digital identily
number knowu as "’IMSI". to the

compariug the strength of the signals and
the time of arrixah mobile phone

the user. These signals are sent regardless
nf whether ~be phone is switched on or

a call. Using softx~arc, it is possible to

automatically.

embedding a Global Positioning System
(GPS) reeeix, er into the mobile phone.

The GPS receiver iransmits location
in~brmation to orbiting sate/hies. The

GPS calculation enables the tracker to pin

point the mobile phone user to within 10

The newest tracking technology is 3G
broadwidth technoh~gY. It is alleged
this technology will enable mobile phone

WHO U~E$ TR~CKIHG
TECNNO~O~Y? , ,.

~t is now the case tidal if you can’y a mobile

phone you can be tracked. Kno~ing Ibis.

t4~e nexl question to ask is, who is
analysing this data’?

stage Rw the purposes of billing.

While it 0.lay be necessary for mobile

phone re:two;ks t~ kuoW ~rOtlr Iocatinn in

be used for olher purposes, or that

to Ihis in{~u’mation.

tb) Gnvermnent

In 3uue Semm)r Natasha Stott Despnja.

b~wrceplio~ Act. There is a/oopbole iu

phone records he~d h)’ mobile plmae

d~sdosures of phoue details were obtained

bw officials withoul a warrant.

an acconutabilitY". This denigra~inn of

individual privacy seems nnnecessary.
access tn records held by mobile phone
companies is required for ~aw

authorities would be able to obtain a

The issue of accessing ~nobi~e phone
information by authorities is not new. In
1997. there was an outcry by privacy and

civil liberty gronps upon the revelation
tbal NSW police where monitoriug
umbile phone users without their consent
or knowledge. With the help of mobile

phone companies, ~he police were
tracking criminal suspects through the

base station. Police protocol required
officers to obtain written approval from

--TRACKING TECHNOLOGY

There are four types of tracking
technology used to determine the location

of a mobile phone telephone user. Firstly,
the location of a mobile phone user may
be determined by analysing the

(a) Mobile Phone Companies

It is well known that mobile phone

companies record, in real time, the
si_e.nals transmitted by mobile phones to

b,~se stations. However. it is not known
whether mobile phone companies link
these signals in tea~. titx’.e with the owner

their superiors and a court warrant before
tracking the position of individuals.

Although a useful investigative tool,.this
activity is open to ubuse and raises sermus
questions of breach of privacy laws.
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BENEFITS

Tracking techn.,)logy does have utility for
society and the user. Oue or’the primary
ar~ulue~[g in [avonr of the use of tracking
technology is that it enables people to t~cl
safe. There is some comfort [o be derived
from the knowledge tim[ someone ca~
locate yon if the need arises.
Undoubtedly, m~cking tedmology is un
enormous benefit to rescn¢ workers and
law enlkn-cemem officials. Mobile phone
nsers can be located even if lhe individual
is unsure or incapable of stating their
whereabouts. This adwmtage was evident
in the aftermath of the September I1,
2001 terrorist attacks on the World Trade
Centre where rescne workers used mobile
phone triangulation in the search for
surviw)rs. In Anstralia, Emergency
Services nflen use triangulation as a tool
to track injured and lost boshwalkers.

The United States Federal
Communications Commission
("USFCC") have recognised the safety
benefits of tracking technology. Late last
year the USFCC ordered mobile-phone
companies to incorporate tracking
technology into mobile phones so as to
enable law enforcemem agents and
emergency services to track the location
of 91 I-mobile phone calls. By 2005, 95%
of all mobile phones must have the 91 I-
tracking technology installed.

However, the effectiveness of tracking
technology in locating an injured or
missing person is limited by its reliance
on there being base stations/network
antenna in close proximity to the person.
Where there are long distances between
base stations, such as in the Australian
bush, it is near impossible to track the
location of the person with any precision.

RISKS

(a) Loss of Privacy

’Privacy" and its counterpart
’surveillance’ are key sociological issues.
To an extent, enjoying a right to ’privacy’
.is fundamental to living in a free,
democratic environment. The safety that
comes in enabling people to find you
when you are lost or hurt, xneans that
people can also find you when you don’t
want to be found. It is possible that
someone with criminal intent, such as a
stalker could use tracking technology to
locate their victim. Personal, but innocent

may also be revealed. Similarly, the
location of people who are on confidential

disclosed with significant consequences.
One must wonder whether the
fnndamental loss of privacy arising fronl
this technology may be too high a price
to pay.

(b) Corporate Marketing Power

The marketable nature of the information
gathered by tracking technoh~gy, poses
great risks to our privacy. When collated,
this data will disclose snch things as
where we shop and at what time, Even
on ’stand-buy" our mobile phones relay
our location to mobile phone towers. This
is vital information for businesses.
Marketing can be directly tailored to
individuals and advertisements sent to
mobile phones when the user is in the
general vicinity of the organisation. Once
permitted, it would only be a matter of
time before every business used tracking
technology as part of their marketing
cmnpaign.

The combination of tracking technology
and caller ID may impact on the quality
and fairness of phone sales and consumer
enquiry numbers. It has been revealed
that in the US, some corporations use
caller ID to prioritise callers according
to the suburb they are calling from. This
enables the corporation to speak to prima
facie wealthy customers first, thus
maximising sales. Not only may this
conduct amount to a breach of privacy
laws, but it is a form of discrimination.

In defence of corporations, it is argued
that consumer data derived from
information about the location of mobile
phone users would help to ensure that
customer demands and capacity are met.
However, one must ask whom the
collection of such personal information
and consequently the denegation of
privacy really benefits.

PRIVACY IMPLICATIONS

Given that this information, when
coupled with the users name, may be
considered ’personal information’
organisations handling this information
must comply with the Act and the NPPs
or the IPPs.

Under the NPP I and IPP 1 information
must only be collected if it is necessary

funclions aod nmsl be collected by lawfnl
and fair means. As it stands, it is
questionable whelher the culleclion
(particnlarly by an organisation other

data by way of tracking technology wonld
be considered to be by "fair" nmans.
There is no evidence that mobile phone
compm~ies presently give collection
statements to individuals as required
under NPPI.3 or indeed that the
individnal is even aware tha~ snch
information is collected, recorded and
used.

In addition, an organisation nmst not nse
or disclose this inlk~rmation for a purpose
other than the primary pnrpose of
collection: NPP 2: IPP2. If mobile phone
companies collect this infn~3nation for the
pu~oses of billing, they are prevented
from selling this information for profit
without consent from ~he individnal.
Such infommfion may be disclosed where
it is necessary to prevent or lessen an
imminent threat to an individual’s life.
health or safety or for the prevention.
investigation, prosecntkm or punishment
of criminal offences.

Furthermore, organ.isations collecting
personal information are required under
NPP 4 and IPP 4 to ensure the security of
this information. Given the prevalence
of data mining and cybercrime,
maintaining the security of such
marketable information may be difficult.

CONCLUSION

The collection use and storage of
information detailing the location of
mobile phone users has significant
privacy implications. There is no doubt
that in Australia there is a myriad of
privacy laws and principles in place to
protect the use and misuse of personal
information. However, given the global
nature of technology today, and the
marketable nature of this type of
information, one must question whether
such laws will be effective in controlling
the handling of personal information
gathered by tracking technology.

The views expressed in this article are
those of the author and not necessarily
those of the firm or its clieats.

Rebecca Sharman is a Solicitor in the
Information, Communications and
Technology practice at the Sydney office
of PricewaterhouseCoopers Legal.
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